
Morris Knolls HSA Minutes 
Meeting of Wednesday, March 10, 2021 

7:00pm, via Zoom due to Covid-19 state of emergency 
 
 
 
Present on call:  
President Christie D’Asti 
Vice President Michele Conover 
Treasurer Denise Occipinti 
Secretary Peter Pollack 
Principal Ryan MacNaughton 
Up to 46 participants at any given time were on zoom, including those named 
and on video and others on phone only. 
 
Meeting Opened: 
 
President D’Asti opened meeting at 7:02 pm. 
 

President D’Asti’s opening remarks: 
 

- Moment of silence for Morris Hills student who passed away suddenly and for 
the student’s family. 

- Raffle Chair Nair unable to attend tonight. 
- Scholarships applications due by April 1. 
- Senior families can pay back dues until March 15. 
- Raffle in process, drawing will be May 12 with tiered prizes more tickets 

available 
- Spring and final spirit store until 15th, last until fall 
- Dues can be paid any time, next year will return to allowing payment for one 

prior year.  Payment can be made via cheddar or check. 
- Senior families are running various fundraising and end of year events. 

Posted via HSA also, support encouraged. HSA will support efforts in similar 
way to last year’s balloon arch. 

- Still looking to assist teachers with grants moving toward end of year into next 
school year. 

- Reminder that the HSA is the only organization giving full exposure to and for 
the entire school, providing a link to other parents or way to share your 
organizations events with entire school community.  

 
Treasurer Occipinti’s Report: 

- We collected $440 additional for the raffle plus over $1,000 from spirit wear. 
Current raffle income almost $4,400, half of which will be paid out. Current 
balance $13,491. 
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Principal MacNaughton’s report: 
 

• Survey Results 
Number of Respondents: 3, 552 (7500 emails sent) 

• 1, 752 students  
• 1, 463 parents 
• 337 staff members 

 
Student and Family Preferences:   16% Option A  84% Option B 
Staff Preferences:        14% Option A  86% Option B 
 

 
• Based on the survey data, we will try and implement Option B.  In person 

students attending 5 days per week.   
• Current percentage of all virtual students is 48%.159 elect to return back. 
• Based on the form sent out we are predicting that number to decrease to 36% or 

less, making it more difficult to combine cohorts and distance students 6 ft apart 
in classes.   

• Plan of Action – MK staff looking at creative steps to make it happen with 64% of 

students attending 5 days, by adjusting classroom assignments if needed. 

 
 

• Update for end of the year events was sent out to senior students and parents 
last night. Goal is to have senior prom, graduation, and awards events be as 
traditional as possible. Awards moved to June to be outside event with greater 
attendance ability. 

• Update on the Junior Prom was sent out to Junior students/parents last night as 
well.  Knoll Country Club has canceled their venue so we are currently choosing 
another banquet hall. Junior prom typically has 350, senior prom typically 400+ 
attendees. Current occupancy limit is 35% up to 150 people.  Possibility of 
increasing number will allow events for those who want to attend. If not possible 
MK considering outdoor venue such as football field or other location. 

• Senior week goal is Mon awards, Tues prom, Wed senior event, rain date Thurs, 
graduation Friday.   
AP Testing - Students will take their test at home, similar to last year. However, 
the College Board has improved testing procedures and put safeguards in 
place.  Testing will take place during the first two weeks of June.  This supports 
virtual students, and allows testing even if school must close for any reason. Also 
allows more instructional time (paper version still in May). 

• NJSLA Testing will take place at school for grades 9,10 and some select 11th 
graders during the week of May 10 - Testing will take place over 4 days   no state 
plan yet for virtual students so still uncertain. 

• Morris Hills has about 50% all virtual, easier planning. 
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Question and Answer Session: 
 

- Q: Staff thoughts on Covid Plans? A: Not many issues in Morris County, early 
concerns were based on fear, now we have more understanding of virus, 
concerns have eased. Staff echo parents’ concerns about in-school lunch.   
Admin was going to cover all lunch if it did reopen. Staff hoping to get vaccine 
soon. 

- Q: Will MK be able to do option B? A: Should be able to be open, but if not, 
will do more of option A. 

- Q:  Plans cause transportation issue? A: Many students are not using buses 
so transportation can be adjusted. 

- Q: Will prom allow outside students or only MK?  A:  Still under discussion. 
Depends on number of attendees and state rules. Hoping for governor 
announcement. MK is communicating with other schools for best ideas. 

- Q: Protocols for leaving state during spring break? A: MK will send info out to 
staff and families. MK is realistic and knows there will be travel. Also awaiting 
further directives. Have 3 unused snow days. May add days to spring break,  
needs board approval. 

- Q: How submit raffle funds? A: Can Venmo or send check to school. 
- Q: Can special ed students attend in person more than 2 days? A: MK has 

been doing that. Over 100 special ed students have moved to 4 days per 
week, going to 5, in person. 
 

President D’Asti’s closing remarks:   
- Email us or reach out to Principal MacNaughton if issues or questions.   
- Thanks to Principal MacNaughton specifically for participating in so many 

committees and meetings to help MK run as smoothly as possible.   
 

Meeting closed: 
The Zoom meeting was closed at 8:00 pm. 


